HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OP THE CARNATIC
Lawrence to Chemia^atum to bring the English army, cannon,
karnal and other implements of \vatfarc, and to gel read}'
warships for preventing help and provisions reaching Phulcheri
by sea.
Ha.crat-i~+Lfla arrays his forces for the second lime with
the idea of subjugating the town of Phulcheri; M.
Duplei.v writes a letter to (lasrat-i-A'la who refuses
to comply with his requests.
After dispatching the 'arsdtis/if to the Padshah and the letter
to the WaiJr, Hazrat-i-A'la attended to the repairs of the fort
of Nattharnagar; he, then, arranged the things for the journey,
put in order the necessaries for war, collected large stock of
provisions, and encouraged the sepoys by increasing their pay
according to their desire. Then he detached from his o.wn
army 6,000 men, and put them under the leadership of Sayyid
All Khan, KhayruYUDln Khan, and Sayyid Nasir All Khan and
others to guard the fort along with the English forces. He
conciliated Karaclnlrl Nandraji and Murari Rao by settling the
(1) The Dalavayi Devaraja was unwilling to help Muhammad An, but
Nanja Raja, his younger brother, was tempted to support his cause by the
extravagant promise of the Nawwab to cede Trichinopoly and all its posses-
sions down to Cape Comorin. A party of 70 horsemen arrived at Trichino-
poly from Srirangapatam in the beginning of October. The army of Mysore
with 4,000 Mahrattas assembled on the frontier oE Karur, in the last weeks of
December 175L After the fight at Krishnavaram, the Mysore army number-
ing, as stated by Orme, 12,000 horse and 8,000 foot including the Mahrattas,
reached the plain of Trichinopoly. They had borne only a very small part in
the activities which ended with the defeat and death of Chanda Sahib. The
head of Chanda Sahib was sent as a trophy to Srirangapatam and hung up
over the Mysore gate. Then Nanja Raja claimed Trichinopoly under the
secret treaty. Muhammad All who could not conceal from the English the
secret agreement confessed to them that he had never intended to fulfil the
promise and evaded Nanja Raja. As the English had not been consulted in
the negotiations, they were not morally bound to secure the fulfilment of the
promise.
Major Lawrence and Give both reported about the dispute that had
arisen between Muhammad All and Mysoreans, as the Nawwab would not
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